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A total of 412 Hong Kong Chinese diabetic patients were studied on at least two occasions
Summary:
8-16 weeks apart. Although 28% were insulin-treated, only 3.6% had insulin-dependent diabetes
(IDDM). In the remaining 397 patients with non-insulin-dependent diabetes (NIDDM), the mean (s.d.)
body mass index (BMI) was 24.4 ± 3.2 kg/m2 in females and 24.2 ± 3.2 kg/M2 in males. Obesity was
present in 17% of males (BMI >27 kg/M2) and 40% of females (BMI>25 kg/m2). Established
hypertension was present in 49%. Abnormal albuminuria, defined as a mean urinary albumin/creatinine
(UA/Cr) ratio greater than 5.4 mg/mmol based on two random spot urine samples, was present in 47%.
On stepwise multiple regression analysis, UA/Cr ratio (R2 = 0.34, F = 65.4, P< 0.001) showed
significant associations with systolic blood pressure (standardized regression coefficient 13 = 0.40,
P <0.001), plasma creatinine concentration (P = 0.27, P <0.001) and glycosylated haemoglobin
(P = 0.209 P <0.001). While the prevalence of hypertension increased with increasing severity of
proteinuria, 40% of normoalbuminuric patients had hypertension. Among patients diagnosed before the
age of 35 (n = 67), 52% were insulin-treated although only 10% were insulin-dependent. Among these
NIDDM patients of young onset (n = 59), obesity was present in 25% of males and 56% of females.
Overall, 18% of these patients had a blood pressure greater than 140/90 mmHg and 27% had abnormal
albuminuria. In Hong Kong Chinese, diabetes mellitus is predominantly non-insulin-dependent even in the
young. Obesity is more prevalent among females. Abnormal albuminuria is relatively common and is
closely associated with hypertension and glycaemic control. In the light of increasing prevalence of
diabetes among overseas Chinese, our findings may have important implications in the management of
Chinese diabetic patients.

Introduction

Recent reports indicate that the prevalance of
diabetes among Chinese living overseas is higher
than those living in mainland China and is comparable to that in Caucasians.'3 The proportion of
non-insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus (NIDDM)
compared to insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus
(IDDM) is known to be higher among certain
ethnic groups such as Indians,4'5 black Americans6
and Mexican Americans7 than among Caucasians.
Complications such as proteinuria and hypertension are also more prevalent among these popula6-9
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Microalbuminuria is considered to be a marker
of incipient diabetic nephropathy in patients with
IDDM and is closely associated with hypertension.'0 In NIDDM, microalbuminuria is associated
with increased risk for cardiovascular disease""2
but its role in predicting the onset of diabetic
nephropathy remains to be established.3-'5 Coexisting essential hypertension may partly explain the
high prevalence of hypertension among patients
with NIDDM.'6 Among Pima Indians who have
high prevalance of NIDDM, proteinuria is associated with excess morbidity and mortality attributable to renal failure and cerebrovascular accident. 7
These complications are known to be the principal
causes of death in Chinese diabetic patients.'8 A
recent report indicates that there is a close link
between hypertension and diabetes among Chinese
living in Taiwan.'9 We have previously reported
high prevalence rates of abnormal albuminuria and
transferrinuria among a separate and smaller
group of Chinese patients with NIDDM.20'2' In the

present study we have examined the pattern of
diabetes with particular emphasis on the prevalence of obesity, hypertension and abnormal
albuminuria and their inter-relationships among
Hong Kong Chinese patients with NIDDM.

Subjects and methods
A total of 493 consecutive Chinese patients attending the diabetes clinic at the Prince of Wales
Hospital, Shatin, Hong Kong were recruited during a 4 week period. All were restudied 8 - 16 weeks
later.
Patients were classified as insulin-dependent if
they had started insulin therapy within 1 month of
diagnosis and remained on it constantly since.
Those not fulfilling these criteria were classified as
non-insulin-dependent. Body weight (kg) and body
height (m) were recorded at each visit. Obesity was
defined as a mean body mass index (BMI) greater
than 27 kg/M2 for males or greater than 25 kg/M2
for females.22 Blood pressure was measured (diastolic phase V) by a single trained research nurse
using a standard mercury sphygmomanometer
between 2 and 4 p.m. after the patient had
remained seated for at least 5 minutes. Blood
pressure was taken for familiarization purposes at
the first visit and was recorded for analysis at the
second visit. Arterial hypertension was diagnosed if
the systolic blood pressure was greater than
160 mmHg and/or diastolic blood pressure greater
than 95 mmHg or if the patient was on antihypertensive treatment. Systolic hypertension was
considered to be present if the systolic blood
pressure was greater than 160 mmHg.23
Blood was drawn for measurements of glycosylated haemoglobin (HbAl), random plasma glucose
and creatinine concentrations. Urine creatinine
concentration was measured by the Jaffe method
on a Beckman Astra-8 Chemistry Analyser (Beckman Instrument Inc., Palo Alto, CA, USA). HbAl
was measured by gel electrophoresis (Ciba Coming
Diagnostics Corp, Palo Alto, CA, USA) with a
normal reference range of 6.5-8.5% and plasma
glucose concentration, by a glucose oxidase method (Diagnostic Chemicals Ltd reagent kit).
A random untimed urine sample was collected
between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. for measurements of
albumin and creatinine concentration and a midstream specimen of urine was obtained for culture
to exclude urinary tract infection. These were
repeated 8- 16 weeks later. Urinary tract infection,
if present, was treated and the urine collection then
repeated. In order to validate the urine albumin/
creatinine (UA/Cr) ratio estimated in random
urine specimens, every fifth patient was asked to
collect, in addition, a 24 hour urine specimen.
All urine samples were stored at 40C and
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analysed within 1 week of collection. Urine
albumin concentration was measured by immunoturbidimetry modified from previously published
methodology.24 Intra-assay and inter-assay coefficients of variation were 3.3% and 6.7%, respectively, at concentrations of 2.5-80 mg/l. The
detection limit was 2.5 mg/l.
Normoalbuminuria was considered to be present
if the UA/Cr ratio was consistently less than
5.4 mg/mmol (equivalent to a 24 hour urinary
albumin excretion (UAE) of 30 mg/day) in sterile
samples on both occasions (see results). Patients
were recalled for a third urine collection if the
results ofthe initial two were inconsistent. Microalbuminuria was defined as a mean UA/Cr ratio
(dependent on either two or three visits) between
5.4 and 40.3 mg/mmol (equivalent to a 24 hour
UAE of 30-300 mg/day) and macroalbuminuria,
as a mean UA/Cr ratio greater than 40.3 mg/mmol
(see results).
A total of 110 healthy Chinese volunteers were
recruited from attendants of a day centre and
hospital staff. There were 66 females (mean age:
60 ± 17 years; mean BMI of 25.8 ± 4.4 kg/M2) and
44 males (mean age: 48 ± 13 years; mean BMI:
23.7 ± 2.8). None of these subjects were taking
medication. Hypertension and diabetes mellitus
were excluded by blood pressure measurement
(blood pressure less than 140/90 mmHg) and
urinalysis for glucose. Urinary albumin excretion
was measured using untimed random sterile urine
samples obtained on two occasions. The UA/Cr
ratio in the healthy controls was 0.02-2.99 mg/
mmol.
Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was carried out using the ABstat
Statistical Package (Anderson-Bell Corp. 1989) on
an IBM computer. The mean values for all
laboratory data obtained from the outpatient visits
and the blood pressure reading from the second
visit were used for statistical analysis. The urine
results were positively skewed and were log transformed before analysis. All data were presented as
mean ± s.d. and median (range), as appropriate.
Comparisons between patient groups were made
with the Student's t-test, chi-square test and
Mann-Whitney U-test, as appropriate. Relationships between the logarithm of UA/Cr ratio and
other variables were analysed by stepwise multiple
regression analysis. A P value less than 0.05
(two-tailed) was considered to be statistically
significant. When multiple group comparisons
were made, the P value was adjusted using Bonferroni's Inequality Theorem.
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Results
In 493 patients, 15 patients (3.6%) were categorized as having IDDM and were excluded from
the analysis. Twenty patients were excluded because of current or past disorders which may
interfere with urine protein results (nine with a
history of renal calculi, nine with malignancy and
two with microscopic haematuria due to coincident
glomerulonephritis). A further 61 patients were
excluded because a second or third urine specimen
could not be obtained. Complete data are presented for 397 patients classified as NIDDM.
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than 35 (n = 31). In this subgroup of patients, 29%
of males and 65% of females were obese, five
patients had microalbuminuria and one had blood
pressure greater than 140/90 mmHg.
Albuminuria and bloodpressure

Of the 397 patients, 193 (48.6%) had hypertension,
of whom 142 (35.8%) were already receiving
anti-hypertensive therapy when studied. Based on
the reading obtained at the second visit, 11 patients
(2.8%) were diagnosed to have hypertension while
40 patients (10.1%) were found to have systolic
hypertension. An additional 27 patients (6.8%)
had borderline hypertension as defined by a blood
Clinical characteristics
pressure between 140/90 and/or 160/95 mmHg.23
In the patients in whom both were checked, there
Table I gives the clinical details and laboratory
data of the 397 patients included in the analysis. was a close correlation between the UA/Cr ratio in
There was a female: male ratio of 3:2. Obesity was the untimed sterile urine sample and the 24 hour
present in 17% of men (BMI > 27 kg/M2) and 40% UAE (r=0.83, P<0.001). A UA/Cr ratio of
of females (BMI > 25 kg/m2). Twenty-one per cent 5.4 mg/mmol corresponded to an UAE of 30 mg/
of patients gave a positive family history of day and a UA/Cr ratio of 40.3 mg/mmol, 300 mg/
diabetes involving at least one first degree relative. day (linear regression equation: log UA/Cr =
The insulin-treated (25%) patients were younger 0.874755 x log UAE-0.407153). These values were
(53 ± 15 vs 56 ± 12 years, P < 0.01) and had longer therefore selected as cut-off points for data analysis
duration of illness (9.6 ± 6.9 vs 5.1 ± 4.9 years, (see Methods). Abnormal albuminuria was present
P<0.001) compared to the non-insulin-treated in 47% of patients-27% with microalbuminuria
(75%) patients with NIDDM.
and 20% with macroalbuminuria. Plasma creaThe age at diagnosis of diabetes was less than 35 tinine concentration was greater than 120 pmol/l in
years in 67 patients (17%). Although 52% of these 52 patients (13%).
patients (35 of 67 patients) were insulin-treated,
Among the treated hypertensive patients, the
only 10% (seven of 67 patients) were classifiable as duration of hypertension was 4 (0.5-20) years.
IDDM. Of the remaining 60 patients, obesity was There was no correlation between UA/Cr ratio and
present in 25% of males and 56% of females. Table duration of hypertension. We further studied the
II summarizes the clinical features and laboratory relationships between proteinuria and blood presdata of the obese and non-obese patients. At the sure, renal function, glycaemic control, age and
time of the study, 7.8% of patients were aged less duration of diabetes using stepwise multiple regres-

Table I Clinical features and laboratory data of the study population with non-insulin-dependent diabetes (NIDDM)
(n = 397)
Male

Clinical findings
Age (years)*
Duration of diabetes (years)*
Body mass index (kg/M2)
Systolic blood pressure (mmHg)
Diastolic blood pressure (mmHg)
Blood pressure > 140/90 mmHg (%)
Abnormal albuminuria (%)
Laboratory data
HbA1 (%)
Random plasma glucose concentration (mmol/l)
Urine albumin/creatinine ratio (mg/mmol)*
Plasma creatinine concentration (jimol/l)*
Mean ± s.d.; *median (range).

(n = 155)

Female
(n = 242)

57 (17-80)
4 (0.5-30)
24.2 3.6
142 ± 29
80 ± 13
51
41

57 (22-89)
4 (0.5-30)
24.4 3.4
146 ± 28
78 ± 12
58
49

10.6 ± 2.3
10.3 ± 5.4
3.0 (0.4-475.0)
92 (58-1,085)

10.9 ± 2.3
11.3 ± 4.8
4.3 (0.4-924.5)
71 (49-569)
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Table II Clinical features and laboratory data of patients with NIDDM diagnosed before the age of 35
Obese

(n = 26)
Clinical findings
Male (%)
Age (years)*
Family history (%)
Duration of diabetes (years)*
Insulin treated (%)
Systolic blood pressure (mmHg)
Diastolic blood pressure (mmHg)
Blood pressure > 140/90 mmHg (%)
Abnormal albuminuria (%)
Laboratory data
HbA1 (%)
Random plasma glucose concentration (mmol/l)
Urine albumin/creatinine ratio (mg/mmol)*
Plasma creatinine concentration (,umol/l)*

Non-obese
(n = 34)

25
33 (24-46)
42
3.5 (0.5-20)
23
120 ± 20
73 ± 13
15
31

75
36 (17-60)
32
8 (0.5-30)
65
129 ± 25
77 ± 11
21
24

10.7 ± 2.1
9.7 ± 4.0
2.0 (0.8-155.8)
67 (49-92)

11.2 3.3
11.7 ± 8.5
1.9 (0.6-475)
82 (53-267)

Mean + s.d.; *median (range).
Note: Obesity defined as BMI > 27 kg/m2 in males and > 25 kg/m2 in females.

sion analysis. In the whole group (R2 = 0.34,
F = 65.42, P <0.001), there were significant associations between UA/Cr ratio and systolic blood
pressure (P = 0.40, P <0.001), plasma creatinine
concentration (P = 0.27, P<0.001) and HbA1
(P = 0.20, P < 0.001). Figure 1 shows the UA/Cr
ratio between the normotensive and hypertensive
patients. Patients with treated hypertension and
systolic hypertension had significantly higher UA/
Cr ratio compared to patients with normotension
and borderline hypertension. There was no
difference in the UA/Cr ratio between the treated
hypertensive patients and those who were newly
diagnosed during the present study.
Table III compares the clinical characteristics
and laboratory data of NIDDM patients with
normo-, micro- and macroalbuminuria. Those
with abnormal albuminuria were older, had higher
blood pressures, plasma creatinine concentrations
and HbAj. While increasing severity of albuminuria was associated with increasing prevalance of
hypertension, 40% of patients with normoalbuminuria also has hypertension. A total of 40% (99
of 249) of patients with duration of disease less than
5 years and 49% (38 of 78 patients) who had a
history of diabetes for between 5 and 10 years had
abnormal albuminuria. Only the macroalbuminuric patients had significantly longer duration of
diabetes compared to the normoalbuminuric patients.
Among patients with NIDDM diagnosed before
the age of 35, 18% had blood pressure greater than
140/90 mmHg and 27% had abnormal albuminuria (19% with microalbuminuria and 8% with
macroalbuminuria). Table II further compares the

clinical characteristics and laboratory data between the obese and non-obese patients in this
subgroup.

Discussion
Our study re-emphasizes the low proportion of
IDDM in Orientals even among young patients.25
Given that IDDM patients are more likely to
attend a diabetic clinic, the relative prevalance of
IDDM compared to NIDDM in Hong Kong
Chinese may therefore be even lower. In a recent
study, obesity and family history were found to be
important risk factors for the development of
NIDDM among Chinese. It has also been shown
that females over the age of 50 have a higher
prevalence of diabetes compared with males.' In
this regard, it is noteworthy that the mean age of
the study population was over 50 years and that
obesity was more prevalent among the females
(control and patients). This may partially explain
the finding of female preponderance of diabetes in
the present study. Furthermore, family history is
common and is particularly prevalent among
patients diagnosed before the age of 35. Some of
these patients have features suggestive of maturity
onset diabetes of the young,26 while other patients
exhibit features similar to that of 'NIDDM of
young onset' described among Caucasians.27 These
patients are non-obese and not ketosis prone but
remain vulnerable to microangiopathic complications.28 Although the non-obese patients tend to
have longer duration of disease and frequently
require insulin for control, prevalence rates of
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Figure 1 A boxplot showing the distribution of UA/Cr ratio (mg/mmol) expressed on a logarithmic scale in
normotensive and hypertensive patients with non-insulin-dependent diabetes (NIDDM). The 25th and 75th percentiles
are represented by the lower and upper margins of the rectangle, respectively, and the median is shown within the
rectangle. The extended arms represent the 10th and 90th percentiles with data points outside these limits summarized
at the 5th and 95th percentiles. The mean blood pressure (mmHg) for each group is also shown. An adjusted P value
< 0.005 was taken to be statistically significant for multiple group comparisons.

Table III Comparison between non-insulin-dependent diabetic patients with normoalbuminuria, microalbuminuria
and macroalbuminuria

Prevalence (%)
Mean age (years)*
Mean duration of diabetes (years)*
Systolic blood pressure (mmHg)
Diastolic blood pressure (mmHg)
Hypertensives (%)
Plasma creatinine concentration (pLmol/l)*
HbAl (%)

Normoalbuminuria
(n=214)

Microalbuminuria
(n= 107)

Macroalbuminuria
(n= 76)

54
53 (17-84)
4 (0.5-30)
133 ± 24
76 ± 11
40
76 (53-164)
10.4± 2.0

27
59 (27-89)4
4.5 (0.5-22)
152 ± 281

20
60 (37-80)§
8 (1-30)§¶
165 ± 25§1
83 ± 13§

82±llt
6411
81 (49-343)t
11.2 ±2.3t

88§1I

120 (51- 1,085)§Il
11.4 ±2.7§

Mean ± s.d.; *median (range); normoalbuminuria vs microalbuminuria, tP < 0.01, JP <0.001; normoalbuminuria vs
macroalbuminuria, §P <0.001; microalbuminuria vs macroalbuminuria, TP <0.01, IIP <0.001; P <0.016 considered
as significant for multiple group comparisons.

abnormal albuminuria are similar in both groups
of patients and are present in up to 30% of patients
despite a duration of disease less than 10 years. The
insidious onset of symptoms may explain the late
presentation of many of these patients in whom
complications are often detectable at or shortly
after diagnosis.

In order to study a large number of patients, we
used random spot urine samples for documentation of proteinuria rather than timed collections.
Our findings accord with a recent suggestion that a
random daytime urine sample can provide a good
index of daily urine albumin excretion.29 Albuminuria was measured on at least two occasions to

reduce the possibility of misclassification arising
from intra-individual variation.30 Despite a normal
range of less than 3 mg/mmol, our use of a higher
cut-off value of 5.4 mg/mmol suggests that, if
anything, we may have underestimated the prevalence of abnormal albuminuria.
The prevalence of abnormal albuminuria in this
study is comparable to that in Pima Indians who
also have a high prevalence of NIDDM3` and
parallels the situation in Caucasians with IDDM.32
Caucasian patients with NIDDM have also been
reported to have higher prevalence rates of abnormal albuminuria compared to patients with
IDDM.33 In our study, significant albuminuria was
detectable in many patients despite diagnosis of
diabetes less than 5 years previously. While these
findings may reflect late diagnosis, factors other
than duration ofdisease may also play a causal role
in the development of abnormal albuminuria, such
as high blood pressure.
In IDDM, persistent albuminuria has been
reported to precede the increase of arterial blood
pressure34 and the prevalence of hypertension correlates with the duration of diabetes and the
progression of nephropathy.'0 In NIDDM, the
association of coexisting essential hypertension
may partly explain the high prevalence of hypertension.16 Despite the inherent limitations of a single
blood pressure measurement and the possibility of
overestimation of hypertension prevalence in our
study population, our findings that nearly 40% of
normoalbuminuric patients have hypertension accord with a recent report of a 34% prevalence rate
of coexisting hypertension among diabetic Chinese
in Taiwan.'3 Furthermore, there is a consistent
tendency for increasing severity of albuminuria to
be associated with increasing prevalence of hypertension among our patients. Taking in conjunction with the less obvious relationship between
duration of disease and proteinuria, our findings
suggest that proteinuria among Chinese patients
with NIDDM may have different aetiological connotations compared to other microangiopathic
complications in Caucasians with IDDM with
hypertension playing a particularly important role.
Apart from the high prevalence of hypertension,
glycaemic control is also found to be closely
associated with proteinuria so that the high
prevalence of abnormal albuminuria may be
related to the overall poor glycaemic control of the
study population. It has recently been reported that
long-term improved glycaemic control had a
beneficial impact on non-proliferative retinopathy,35 although effects on proteinuria are less
clear.
Effective anti-hypertensive treatment has been
shown to reduce proteinuria and slow deterioration
of renal function in patients with IDDM.36 In our
study while there were significant differences in the
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UA/Cr ratio between normotensive and hypertensive patients, no difference was observed between
the newly diagnosed untreated hypertensive patients and those who were established on treatment.
The severity of renal impairment in the latter may
have rendered anti-hypertensive treatment less
effective as suggested by the similar blood pressure
readings between these two groups. Alternatively,
it is possible that without anti-hypertensive therapy, the treated patients would have had more
severe proteinuria and renal impairment. Finally, it
is possible that certain anti-hypertensive agents
may fail to improve or even increase the proteinuria
in Chinese diabetic patients. Relatively little is
known regarding the effects of anti-hypertensive
treatment and the efficacy of different classes
of anti-hypertensive drugs on proteinuria in

NIDDM.'0
Our study shows that the prevalence of abnormal albuminuria among the Hong Kong Chinese
with NIDDM is similar to Caucasians with IDDM
and higher than that reported in a comparable
Caucasian population with NIDDM attending
hospital outpatient clinics.33 The high prevalence of
hypertension further increases the risk of development of renal disease and accords with earlier
observations that renal failure and cerebrovascular
disease are the leading causes of death among
Hong Kong Chinese patients with diabetes.'8
In conclusion, diabetes mellitus among the Hong
Kong Chinese is predominantly non-insulindependent even among the young. Obesity is more
prevalent among the females. There are high
prevalence rates of hypertension, abnormal albuminuria and renal impairment. The prevalence and
severity of abnormal albuminuria are increased in
the presence of both hypertension and poor
glycaemic control. The coexistence of hypertension
in the presence of normoalbuminuria and the less
well-defined relationship between duration of disease and proteinuria suggest that the nature of
association between hypertension, diabetes and
proteinuria among our study population is different from that in Caucasians with IDDM. Our
findings may have important implications in the
management ofChinese diabetic patients especially
in the light of the rising trend of the disease among
non-Caucasian populations.
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